ERRATA: Elev. of 2800' should be in 2400' group

ROXANA QUICKSILVER
E Sec. 5, T. 34 S., R. 2 W.
Brunton-Pace Traverse, Sketch topog.
R.C. Treasher
R.G. Wells 11/13/42
Scale 1" = 40'

Highest point on ridge about 1200' from NW workings

Granular Sulfide Stringer

Darker banded rock, Altered mafics. Anatexites

Black Mn streaks

Silicified zone

Zone of crushing & faulting, d'vide rock.
Dip of most planes is less than 30°. Same ore.

Some fairly soft rock. Amplerent iron ribs.

Altered, Anatexites, sodium. Little trace of mafics.
Quartzose, gneiss.